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Date: 12th October 2021

Announcement no: HDc (161)-PwM lUl202L/499

Project: Replacement of Roller Shutter Doors in warehouse Shell 1, Hulhumal6

Attachments:

queries raised by the interested bidders for the tender

1. The 60 days delivery period. Will you consider giving additional delivery period if the doors are unavailable

in Maldives and if we have to import the doors?

Ans: No.

2. Do you require a codeless remote system or a wall mount switch to control the shutter doors?

Ans: Codeless System (Should be available in Maldives)

3. ls there any standard for the doors? For example, the thickness of the door?

Ans: Please find below, the preferred specs for the roller shutter door.

4. ls there any color preference for the shutter doors?

Ans: Standard color bond Dulux "Shale Grey" or equivalent.

5. ls it compulsory to participate in the Prebid in order to submit proposals?

Ans: No.

6- As per drawing there are two size of shutter door' Please advise quantity of each

Ans: RS-1: 08 Doors

RS-2: 10 Doors

ot De!€loprnent Corporarion

H rldin& Hulhumal6, Rep of Maldve5

CURTAIN:
Constructed from roll formed galvanized steel interlocking slats with effective width of 100mm

,75mm or .95mm steel thickness available dependent on door size and location

Nylon clips shall be fitted to alternative slats to prevent lateral movement and provide smooth,
quiet operation- Gteasing of guides (excluding wind lock Suides) is not necessary. Wind lock clips

are a cast metal zinc-plated finish riveted into the end of the specific slats.

SIDE

GUIDES:

Galvanized roll formed steel channel with a minimum depth of 50mm and fitted with formed top

entry bell mouth. Option as 75 - lOOmm deep tracks. Wind lock guides used on wider openings or

where specified.

BRACKETS:
shall be fabricated from at least 8mm mild steel plate and angle. Plates slotted to accommodate

shaft and chain or motor mounting. Plates and angles zinc plated finish.

OPERATION:

shall be operated electrically and manually geared chain hoist. Motorized doors should be supplied

with 3 phase motors with enclosed Searbox, limit switches, emergency hand chain and push

button reversing starter.

FINISH
Standard finish is for galvanized door curtain and guides. All other components metal primed

Powder coating of curtain prior to assembly is an option.
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2.9 Amount of Bid S€curity:

Bid security of this project is MVR 5O,OOO.OO (Maldivian Rufiyaa Fifty Thousand) in the form of a

Guarantee from a reputable bank or a financial institute selected by the bidder and acceptable to

the Employer.

For the successful bidder, the Guarantee shall be returned after signing of contract.

Bid Security Validity:

Bid security shall be valid till 166 February 2022, a minimum of 118 calendar days from the date of

Bid Submission

BID VALIDITY (90 Calendar days) + 28 DAYS (as stated in ITB{4 Clause 4.12.1 = 118 Calendar days

Amendments by HDC

1. clause 2.9 lnformation to Bidders (Amount of Bid Security:), has been revised as follows;

2. Clause 2.15 lnformation to Bidders (Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening), has been revised as follows;

This amendment is an integral part of the biddinE document and all the amendments here should be followed as

it is while submitting the bids.

Yours Sincerely,

ous
Fathimath Nihaya

Director

oEv€loP MENT

Housing Development Corporation Ltd.
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venue, Time, and Date o, Bid oPening:

Venue: Housing Development Corporation Ltd.

Reception, Ground Floor, HDC Building

Hulhumal€, Maldives

Dale: 21n October2ozl

Time: 11:q, hrs.

The bidde/s representatives who are present shall sign a register evidencing their attendance
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